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Let’s get this party started! And it all begins with this food book. 
In here, you will find examples of the most priceless parties and 
fabulous festivities we have ever thrown. These are just some 
examples, as every party is custom-made based on your wishes, 
the number of guests and the location you have in mind. Are you 
ready to party after browsing this book? Let us know! And get 
those dancing shoes ready. Let’s get this party started! And it all 
begins with this food book. In here, you will find examples of the 
most priceless parties and fabulous festivities we have ever 
thrown. These are just some examples, as every party is custom-
made based on your wishes, the number of guests and the 
location you have in mind. Are you ready to party after 
browsing this book? Let us know! And get those dancing shoes 
ready.

You’re celebrating!
And we will deliciously help you do so. Together with a network 
of 100 self-employed chefs, The Food Line-up invents, organises
and produces the tastiest line-up for every single party - always 
with a sustainable and local DNA. Because of this way of 
working, we’re named the first caterer in Europe with the ‘B 
Corp Certification’. This means that with every party we throw, 
the world becomes a more sustainable and, therefore, step by 
step, better place.





Party night
Easy does it
Example menu

Appetiser
”Bitterballen”-parade with or without festive
glass of cava or prosecco

Drinks
Our Dutch assortment consists of Gulpener
draught beer and our biological house wines and
soft drinks

Traditional Dutch pub | Speciality beer bar
Local speciality beers by brewers from your
area. From 1500 bottles, we can also develop a
beer inspirered by your company

Easy does it bites and dishes
- Freshly roasted nuts, crisps and olives
- Create your own party platter
- Grandma’s (veggie) meatballs

Over het concept 
It doesn't have to get more 
complicated than just some 
good drinks and tasty snacks. 
But let's make it just REAL good. 
If we're serving bruschetta, it will 
be the greatest there is. When 
the tray with ‘bitterballen’ 
passes, it will be the best you 
have ever tasted - including 
vegetarian options. And our 
drinks? Our drinks come from 
local breweries and makers. 

Cheers!

VENUE IDEA:
Westergas 
amsterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/westergas
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/westergas


pARTY NIGHT
Studio 54 
Example menu

Appetiser
Alors on danse 

Drinks
Beautifully decorated bars with well-stocked
fridges are ready to serve every need of all
guests

Cocktail bar 
• The Japanese Gin Tonic
• STUDIO 54 Libre
• The Steve Rubell

Chef du nuit 
• Oyster with vodka jelly and green apple
• Nipple bun bao with Chinese cabbage and

mushrooms
• California roll with smoked avocado, 

cucumber and salmon
• Transparent gazpacho with a kick served as 

granité with sweet and sour cucumber and a 
pipette of vodka

Over het concept 
This night will be golden. 'Cause, 
we'll razzle-dazzle them.

With a decadent dress code, 
golden bars, food that deserves 
at least two Instagram stories 
and cocktails that seem to come 
straight from New York City. The 
modern Roaring Twenties can 
kick off any minute. Isn't over the 
top the new standard? 

Venue tip:
De hallen 

amsterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/de-hallen-studios
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/de-hallen-studios


Party night
Circus chic  
Example menu

Appetiser
Glow in the dark Gin & Tonic

Drinks
Beautifully decorated bars with well-stocked
fridges are ready tot serve every need of all
guests

Served bites
• All is good in gold: golde quail’s eggs
• Pink dougnut with plant-based rendagn

and Oriental pickled cauliflower
• Black magic burgers
• Edible cigar made of chocolate

Over het concept 
Ladies and gentlemen, you’re in 
for the biggest show. 

'Cause, it's your circus, your 
monkeys. What this night full of 
delicious oddities will bring? It's 
totally up to you. It can range 
from vintage gumball- and 
peanut machines to black bun 
burgers and cotton candy 
Martinis at the cocktail bar. 

Let’s make those wildest dreams 
happen. 

venue tip:
Thuishaven 
amsterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/thuishaven
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/thuishaven


HAPPY CUSTOMERS
obsession
“We had the best week. This production was a 
collaboration that was built on impeccable 
planning while maintaining a relaxed atmosphere. 
During the execution, everything went smoothly. 
Everybody worked hard to serve all 1.700 guests 
and to give them a great night. 

We received lots of positive feedback from the 
clients. Without your effort, flexibility, and the mutual 
partnerships, we would have never been able to pull 
it off like this.”

Project manager events agency



Hungry for
more?
Let us know what we can
do for you! We look 
forward to talking to you
soon.

020 – 26 15 235

events@thefoodlineup.nl
www.thefoodlineup.nl

mailto:events@thefoodlineup.nl
http://www.thefoodlineup.nl/

